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Candidate for Lieutenant Governor Supports Legalization of Cannabis 
 

Our Dance with Mary Jane  
 
It is the fall of 1993. Tom Petty and the Heartbreakers release a song entitled “Mary Jane's Last Dance”. 
Its famous chorus is: “last dance with Mary Jane, one more time to kill the pain”. Many claim that Mary 
Jane refers to cannabis or marijuana. Mike Campbell, the guitarist for the group, when asked about this, 
did not deny or affirm the claim. He said it could be a drug reference or it could be a goodbye love song. 
However you view the meaning, it is clear from the conversations going on here in Wisconsin and the 
nation that this is not Mary Jane’s last dance!  
 
The public sentiment for decriminalizing cannabis has seen a major shift since 2012 when Colorado and 
Washington legalized recreational use of cannabis. More than 60% of the US population is now in favor 
of legalization decriminalizing cannabis. Since 2012, seven other states have legalized recreational use of 
cannabis, the latest being Vermont earlier this year. Nearly 30 states have legalized cannabis for medical 
use since California did so in 1996. In California it is legal for both medical and recreational. Many more 
states are dancing with the idea and have legislation in the works.  
 
As the next Lieutenant Governor of Wisconsin, what is my view? My answer is that I will work to legalize 
cannabis for both medical and recreational use. These are my reasons:  
 

1. Tax Revenue: Wisconsin desperately needs more tax revenue to support education, health care, 
infrastructure and more.  Taxes from cannabis sales can provide that revue. By way of example, 
Colorado, by the end of this year, has made more than $700 million since 2012 from taxes and 
fees according to Colorado’s government website. Washington’s website stated they took in 
more than $300 million last year alone.  

2. Avoiding Burdensome Costs: Wisconsin, according to a study conducted by ACLU, spent over 
$44 million dollars enforcing marijuana laws in 2010, and the cost is much higher today. We 
could better use those dollars to support our police officers, state troopers, and making 
communities stronger. This includes investing in programs that prevent the school to prison 
pipeline.   

3. Real Green Growth! (Pun intended): Cannabis is an Eco-friendly industry and it home grows 
jobs! By comparison, in a report from Marijuana Policy Group, Colorado experienced an increase 
of more than 18,000 full-time jobs and has generated $2.4 billion dollars in economic activity 
just in 2015 alone. The industry of hemp is a natural fit for Wisconsin’s farmers given our 
expertise in agriculture; it could prove very lucrative for our farming communities.  



 
    

                        

4. Medical Benefits: The medicinal benefits of cannabis are well-known. Medical use has been 
touted for years. These benefits include being more effective in managing pain than narcotics.   

5. Opioid Epidemic: In the states that have legalized cannabis the use of opioids is significantly 
less. This crisis has taken too many lives. Many abuse opioids for pain and cannabis is an 
effective alternative with less side effects.  

 
While the use of cannabis has risks, I will work with the next Governor, state legislators, state agencies 
and departments to minimize those risks as well as maximize the benefits. Join us at corbangehler.com 
or on facebook.com/corbangehler and #Beheard!  

 

 

Corban Gehler 

#BeHeard 


